
Genesis 1:1-3 

Know the True Triune God  

 

About a week ago, I was lying in bed utterly amazed! The rain was pounding, lightning flashed so 

brightly, my whole house lit up, and the thunder rolled through shaking the entire house! It was awesome! We 

live in an amazing world that often leaves many people wondering how it all came to be!? Today we get the 

answer to that question as the Creator reveals himself to us so that we can know the True Triune God! 

Right away Moses hit us with a mind-blowing revelation about the Creator in verse 1, “In the beginning, 

God created the Heavens and the earth!” Wow. I cannot fathom all that is in this one sentence. Before stars in 

the sky, before the atoms were made, and even before the formless and empty world of v 2, God was there! 

God had no birthday and will never have a death day. It is this eternal Lord that created the heavens and the 

Earth. This sentence is hard to wrap our minds around and hard to believe. That is why so many do not believe 

it. God gives us his wonderful Word to teach us what he reveals about himself in nature!  

           Imagine a child walking into their first day of preschool They are excited to meet the children and 

play to their heart's content. They walk in the room and there was nothing but hard wooden chairs, one battered 

ball in the cupboard, a book on the shelf, and one crayon per student at art time. The child’s heart drops but not 

near as bad as when the snack came out and there was only a piece of bread, some broccoli, and water on the 

tray. The child technically has all they really need. God could have created the world this way. He could have 

given us just the essentials. He could have made one type of food, made the world like a black and white film, 

and given you only the sense of touch. You can live with very little in your life if you must. As we study 

creation God reveals that he didn’t want to just give you what you needed, he wanted to give you an 

abundance. 

God creates like a teacher who loves her student and puts her all to make her class fun. She regularly 

creates fun new poster-boards for the kids to look at. She has a variety of toys and sensory stations for the 

children to play at and enjoy. She makes time for music and dancing, and even nap time! When the snack 

comes out you have strawberries, cookies, cheese, and milk to wash it down. Kids would love that classroom. 

Look at what God reveals about himself right away in the creation account!  

God starts with perfect order, as he gets everything ready. Then on Day 1, he says, “Let there be light!” 

God disperses darkness and gives life-bringing light. On day two, God made the sky and air for us to breathe. 

He made clouds that would water the earth! He also made the waters below that would become essential for all 

life on this world. On day three God powerfully call to existence all the land and bordered up the water so they 

do not flood over it. He created a vast array of plants. He made banana trees, tomato plants, grass, palm trees 

and so much more. He even gave them the ability to produce more plants of their kind! God is truly amazing. 

Then he developed a time system, by making the sun, moon, and stars. How beautiful are the stars to gaze at! 

God shows his care for us by his exactness. If the sun were any closer all life would die! Once God gave the 

world all it needed for life, he started to fill it on day five. He created a vast array of fish and birds of all colors 

and sizes. On day 6 God filled it with millions of species, dogs, horses, lions, deer, bears, and more. God’s 

wisdom and power are boundless!   

     God saved the best for last. When all else was done and ready God created Man! Can you imagine what 

it was like for Adam when took his first breath, he took when felt the warmth of the sun for the first time, 

when the aroma of flowers and fruit filled his nose, when he heard the sounds of birds singing all around him, 

or when he first tasted that perfect fruit! Was it an apple, a pear, maybe a watermelon? God could have given 

him just bread and water but no, God wanted to give so much more! Adam opened his eyes to the paradise 

God made for him! With every sense he had, Adam experienced the love God had for him. That is what your 

Creator reveals to you as you enjoy the seasons and relish the variety of food we have. God shows you his love 

by awing you with the blue jays, cardinals, and robins that fly around your houses. God says, “I love you” each 

time your breath is taken away by the sight of the mountains, oceans, and stars. As we look at the marvelous 

creation God made, we learn that our creator truly adores us! We know it because God gave every inch of this 

wonderful world to us! God tells us why in his Word! God made is all for you! 

Now, just because we learn about God from creation does not mean we should be going camping and to 

the river instead of church. Physical appearances can tell you a little about a person, but you need to talk to 

them to know what is important. God reveals a lot to us as he shows us the created world but has so much 

more to show us. Ever wonder why God put his creation in front of the Bible? Why he started with, “In that 



beginning, God created the Heaven and the Earth”? Normally when you want someone to listen to you, you do 

not start with hot button topics that can make people mad! That is exactly how the world views the creation 

account!  The World has been trying to figure out how this universe came to be for thousands of years. God 

gives them the answer, but they just cannot except that these answers can be found in the Bible! So, they reject 

what God reveals about himself. 

Let us look closer at what God reveals in his Word. First, he teaches us that all three persons of the Trinity 

created the world. We often give the Father all credit because the Apostles creed states the Father created. In 

verse two we learn, “Now the earth was formless and empty, darkness was over the surface of the deep, and 

the Spirit of God was hovering over the waters.”. There the Spirit was at creation. But where is the Son of God 

then? Well in verse three it says, “and he said”. God created with his powerful Word. In John 1 we learn that 

Jesus is the Word in which all was created! Psalm 33 ties it all together, “by the Word of the Lord were the 

heavens made, their starry host by the breath of his Mouth.” All three present and active in creating the world 

we live in! No wonder! It could only be the Triune God that could make such a beautiful world! 

Still, many reject the creation account. The World must reject God! If they accept God as their creator than 

they must accept that they answer to him as unbelievers. That is why they will do anything they can to reject 

creation. That is why they will convince themselves creation cannot be right because it goes against logic! The 

unbelieving world comes up with all kinds of other “possibilities.” They try use evolution to state the world 

was all chance and there is no God who created everything. That means there is no God to answer to! Sadly, 

there are even acclaimed “Christian” churches that deny creation. They want to make it logically fit and teach 

theistic evolution. They say God made the world but not in six 24hour days. They reject what scripture says, 

“and there were morning and evening the first day.” God revealed how he made this world in his Word, but 

they would rather brush it off for argument's sake. After all, creation is not soul-saving teaching! Churches that 

teach against creation fail to understand the fact that if you deny the Triune God created the world you love 

what God reveals about sin and Salvation to! We need to know this as well. 

     When our Triune God made the world the Bible says, “God saw all he had made, and it was very 

good!” No wonder! Look at who made it. But as we look at the world today it is not the good world God made. 

We see the corruption that came from sin. There is murder, sickness, and death everywhere. The world often 

looks ugly and diseased. It is all because God’s creation rebelled against him. Adam and Eve sinned and 

brought death into the world. All of creation was ruined as thorns invaded their gardens, animals start eating 

each other, and natural disasters come into existence. We do sin. We speak out with hate-filled words at those 

we do not like or those who dare disagree with us. We lie to save face. We deserve death just like Adam and 

Eve. Death is exactly what God promised in Gen 2:16 “for when you eat of it you will surely die!” 

     Yet, when God made this world for us, God had a plan to save his beloved creation. “The world 

become flesh and made his dwelling among us.” The powerful Word that spoke the foundations of the world 

into existence became the creation. The second person of the Trinity took on human nature and was born of a 

woman. Jesus, who was above all, chose to live under the law he made and keep it perfectly in our place. 

Jesus, who was good and perfect, took all our sin and corruption on himself. The Word who made man in his 

image took on the image of man on the cross! God reveals his love for his creation in the Word who was sent 

to save us from sin and death. Through his world God reveal that he is the creator of heaven and earth. God 

also reveal that he is the creator of Salvation who took away all your guilt. God smiles on you and wants to be 

with you. You are his perfect and precious creation thanks to Jesus, the Word who came to dwell and die in our 

place!  

Every time you read your Bible; God teaches you a little more about himself. Creation shows us that God 

wanted to be with you so he made a world for you to live in and world he could save you in. God also made for 

you a home to live in once this world is gone. He made heaven your eternal dwelling place to live with him. 

All the beauty, peace, and perfection Adam and Eve enjoyed in the garden will be ours! We will once again 

walk with God, never experience pain, and God will enjoy the presence of his perfect creation, you! Who is the 

True Triune God? Well, the Word reveals who he is. He is the God that loves you and wants to spend eternity 

with you! That is who your True Triune God is! Amen 


